DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER, KASHMIR

Amar Niwas Complex, Tankipora, Srinagar.
Phone/ Fax: (0194) 2487777, 2477775, 2452558, 2455357
Website: www.kashmirdivision.nic.in

Permit No. PST/PA

FORM ‘C’
(PERMIT UNDER SECTION 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, and as recommended by the Deputy Commissioner, Budgam, sanction is hereby accorded for felling down of (15) fifteen walnut trees falling under Survey No. 877 situated at village Bonen Tehsil Chadoora District Budgam coming under the construction of 400 DI/C Samba-Amargarh Transmission Line by M/S NRSS-XXIX at village Bonen District Budgam in favour of the Tehsildar Chadoora.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:-

i). That in case any dispute with respect to any tree/trees Deputy Commissioner Budgam shall solve/decide same at his own level.

ii). The Deputy Commissioner, Budgam shall ensure that this permission is not misused and no deviation whatsoever takes place.

iii) No any other tree shall be felled down under the garb of this permit and the permission is restricted to the (15) fifteen walnut trees.

iv) The felling of the walnut trees (specified trees) shall be under taken in presence of Horticulture Officer, Naib Tehsildar, and Patwari concerned.

v) That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers’ society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.

vi) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.

vii) That before felling of walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.

viii) That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.

ix) That the Tehsildar as well as Lumbardar and Chowkidar will keep close vigil and ensure that no fresh plantation shall take place within the corridor of said transmission line.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 16th day of November 2020.

Sd/-

Divisional Commissioner, Kashmir

Dated: 16-11-2020

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-


2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir

3. Chief Horticulture Budgam for information. This has reference to his No: CHO/Dev/2019-20/1308 dated: 02-09-2019

District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website

Tehsildar Chadoora

Executive Engineer, PDD Chadoora for information.

Office Order file.

Assistant Commissioner (Central) Kashmir
FORM 'C'
(PERMIT UNDER SECTION 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, and as recommended by the Deputy Commissioner, Kupwara, sanction is hereby accorded for **felling down of (51) fifty one walnut trees falling under Survey No.462 Min situated at village Kulangam Bagh Tehsil Handwara District Kupwara** coming under the alignment of construction of transit accommodation at Kulangam Bagh Tehsil Handwara District Kupwara in favour of the Tehsildar Handwara.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:-

i). That in case any dispute with respect to any tree/trees Deputy Commissioner Kupwara shall solve/decide same at his own level.

ii). The Deputy Commissioner, Kupwara shall ensure that this permission is not misused and no deviation whatsoever takes place.

iii). No any other tree shall be felled down under the garb of this permit and the permission is restricted to the (51) fifty one walnut trees.

iv). The felling of the walnut trees (specified trees) shall be under taken in presence of Horticulture Officer, Naib Tehsildar, and Patwari concerned.

v). That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers’ society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.

vi). That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.

vii). That before felling of walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.

viii). That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 24th day of NOV 2020.

Sd/-
Divisional Commissioner,
Kashmir

Dated: 24-11-2020

No: DivCom/TS/1633/24-21/193-97

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-


2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir

3. Chief Horticulture Kupwara (Handwara) for information. This has reference to his No: CHO/Kup/SMS/2020-21/3352-53 dated:02-11-2020

4. District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website

5. Tehsildar Handwara

UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER, KASHMIR

Amar Niwas Complex, Tankipora, Srinagar.
Phone/ Fax: (0194)-2467777, 2477775, 2452558, 2455357
Website: www.kashmirdivision.nic.in

Permit No. 15 PST/PA

FORM ‘C’
(PERMIT UNDER SECTION 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, and as recommended by the Deputy Commissioner, Pulwama, sanction is hereby accorded for falling down of (1268) one thousand, two hundred and sixty eight walnut trees falling under Survey No.3275 Min and 2603 Min situated at village Awantipora Tehsil Awantipora District Pulwama coming under the construction of AIIMS (Kashmir) at Awantipora District Pulwama in favour of the Tehsildar Awantipora.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:-

i). That in case any dispute with respect to any tree/trees Deputy Commissioner Pulwama shall solve/decide same at his own level.

ii). The Deputy Commissioner, Pulwama shall ensure that this permission is not misused and no deviation whatsoever takes place.

iii) No any other tree shall be felled down under the garb of this permit and the permission is restricted to the (1268) one thousand, two hundred and sixty eight walnut trees.

iv) The felling of the walnut trees (specified trees) shall be undertaken in presence of Horticulture Officer, Naib Tehsildar, and Patwari concerned.

v) That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers' society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.

vi) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.

vii). That before felling of walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.

Viii). That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.

ix) That the Tehsildar as well as Lumbardar and Chowkidar will keep close vigil and ensure that no fresh plantation shall take place within the corridor of said construction.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 2nd day of December 2020.

Sd/-

Divisional Commissioner, Kashmir

No: DivCom/TS/1642/2020/2020-12
Dated: 02-12-2020

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir
3. Chief Horticulture Pulwama for information and necessary action.
4. District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website
5. Tehsildar Awantipora
6. Executive Engineer, CPWD Srinagar for information.

Assistant Commissioner (Central) Kashmir
UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER, KASHMIR

Amar Niwas Complex, Tankipora, Srinagar.
Phone/ Fax: (0194)-2487777, 2477775, 2452558, 2455357
Website: www.kashmirdivision.nic.in

Permit No. 16 PST/PA

FORM ‘C’
(PERMIT UNDER SECTION 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, the applicant namely Nisar Ahmad Dar son of Ghulam Qadir Dar Resident of village ogjibalan Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag is hereby permitted to fell down one walnut tree as identified and marked on the enclosed photograph (Specified Tree) which is posing threat to life and property standing in Survey No. 182 Min situated in village ogjibalan Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:-

i) That the felling Walnut tree shall be conducted under the close supervision of the Tehsildar/Horticulture Officer concerned.

ii) That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers’ society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.

iii) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.

iv) That before felling of the walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.

v) That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.

vi) That same number of trees of any permissible specie shall be planted by the applicant (owner) at suitable place to compensate and maintain Eco balance in lieu of the this permission/ order.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 3rd day of Dec 2020.

Sd/-

Divisional Commissioner,
Kashmir

Dated: 03-12-2020

Copy forwarded for Information and necessary action to the:-

1. Deputy Commissioner, Anantnag. This has reference to his letter No:DCA/Misc/552 dated:03-11-2020.
2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir
3. Divisional Forest Officer concerned.
4. Chief Horticulture Officer, Anantnag. This has reference to his letter No:Dev/1609 dated:10-09-2020.
5. District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website.
6. Tehsildar Shangus.
8. Applicant namely Nisar Ahmad Dar son of Ghulam Qadir Dar Resident of village ogjibalan Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag.

Assistant Commissioner (Central) Kashmir
DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER, KASHMIR

Amar Niwas Complex, Tankipora, Srinagar.
Phone/ Fax: (0194) 2487777, 2477775, 2452558, 2455357
Website: www.kashmirdivision.nic.in

Permit No. 17 PST/PA

FORM ‘C’
(PERMIT UNDER SECTION 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, the applicant namely Abdul Gani Najar son of Abdullah Najar Resident of village Sambruna Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag is hereby permitted to fell down two dried walnut trees as marked on the enclosed photographs (Specified Tree) which is posing threat to life and property standing in Survey No. 138 Min situated in village Sambruna Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:-

i) That the felling Walnut trees shall be conducted under the close supervision of the Tehsildar/Horticulture Officer concerned.
ii) That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers’ society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.
iii) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.
iv) That before felling of the walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.
xviii) That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.
xix) That same number of trees of any permissible specie shall be planted by the applicant (owner) at suitable place, to compensate and maintain Eco balance in lieu of the this permission/order.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 3rd day of Dec 2020.

Sd/-
Divisional Commissioner,
Kashmir


Copy forwarded for Information and necessary action to the:-
1. Deputy Commissioner, Anantnag. This has reference to his letter No:DCA/Misc/609 dated:07-11-2020.
2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir
3. Divisional Forest Officer concerned.
4. Chief Horticulture Officer, Anantnag. This has reference to his letter No:Dev/4083 dated:05-11-2020.
5. District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website.
6. Tehsildar Shangus.

Assistant Commissioner (Central)
Kashmir
UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER, KASHMIR

Amar Niwas Complex, Tankipora, Srinagar.
Phone/ Fax: (0194)-2487777, 2477775, 2452558, 2455357
Website: www.kashmirdivision.nic.in

Permit No. ______ PST/PA

FORM 'C'
(permit under section 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, the applicant namely Auqaf Committee Hattigam (Darpora) Srigufwara through its Chairman Noor ud din Wani S/o Mohammad Ramzan Wani R/o Hattigam Tehsil Srigufwara District Anantnag is hereby permitted to fell down of a walnut tree as marked on the enclosed photograph (Specified Tree) which is posing threat to life and property standing in Survey No. 877 Nin situated in village Hattigam (Darpora) Srigufwara Tehsil Srigufwara District Anantnag.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:

i) That the felling of Walnut tree shall be conducted under the close supervision of the Tehsildar/Horticulture Officer concerned.

ii) That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers’ society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.

iii) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.

iv) That before felling of the walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.

xx) That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.

xxi) That same number of trees of any permissible specie shall be planted by the applicant (owner) at suitable place to compensate and maintain Eco balance in lieu of this permission/order.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 3rd day of Dec 2020.

Sd/-
Divisional Commissioner,
Kashmir

No: DivCom/TS/1640/2020/ 222-28
Dated: 03-12-2020

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-
1. Deputy Commissioner, Anantnag. This has reference to his letter No: DCA/Misc/697 dated: 18-11-2020.
2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir
3. Divisional Forest Officer concerned.
5. District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website.
6. Tehsildar Srigufwara.
8. Applicant namely Auqaf Committee Hattigam (Darpora) Srigufwara through its Chairman Noor ud din Wani S/o Mohammad Ramzan Wani R/o Hattigam Tehsil Srigufwara District Anantnag.

Assistant Commissioner (Central)
Kashmir
UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR

DIVISIONAL COMMISSIONER, KASHMIR

Amar Niwas Complex, Tanklpora, Srinagar.
Phone/ Fax (0194)-2487777, 2477775, 2452558, 2455357
Website: www.kashmirdivision.nic.in

Permit No. 19 PST/PA

FORM ‘C’
(PERMIT UNDER SECTION 4)

In pursuance of the provisions of Section 5, of Jammu and Kashmir Preservation of Specified Trees Act, 1969, the applicant namely Mohammad Yaqoob Khan son of Abdul Rehman Khan Resident of village Utersoo Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag is hereby permitted to fell down one walnut tree and lopping of two identified branches of another walnut tree as marked on the enclosed photographs (Specified Tree) which is posing threat to life and property standing in Survey No.1122 situated in village Utersoo Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag.

This permission is issued subject to the following conditions:-

i) That the felling and lopping of each Walnut tree shall be conducted under the close supervision of the Tehsildar/Horticulture Officer concerned.

ii) That the useful timber/wood will be sold to the wood carvers’ society for manufacture of Kashmir Fine Arts.

iii) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days only from the date of dispatch of this permit.

iv) That the permit will remain in force for a period of sixty (60) days from the date of dispatch of this permit.

v) That before felling and lopping of the walnut trees rightful owner(s) must be verified properly by the Tehsildar concerned.

vi) That no contravention of any act/rule takes place under the garb of this permit.

vii) That same number of trees of any permissible specie shall be planted by the applicant (owner) at suitable place to compensate and maintain Eco balance in lieu of the this permission/ order.

Issued under my hand and seal at Srinagar this 30th day of Dec. 2020.

Sd/-
Divisional Commissioner,
Kashmir

No: DivCom/TS/1637/2020 (229-25)
Dated: 03-12-2020

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Deputy Commissioner, Anantnag. This has reference to his letter No:DCA/Misc/636 dated:11-11-2020.
2. Director Handicrafts Kashmir
3. Divisional Forest Officer concerned.
4. Chief Horticulture Officer, Anantnag. This has reference to his No:Dev/3426 dated:19-10-2020.
5. District Informatic Officer, Srinagar for information with the request to upload the order on official website.
6. Tehsildar Shangus.
8. Applicant namely Mohammad Yaqoob Khan son of Abdul Rehman Khan Resident of village Utersoo Tehsil Shangus District Anantnag.